
Laborer With Assets
of S7B Owes $70,000

Uearva. 111.?The newest angle on
the thrillinggame of high finance was
furnished the other day by Frank A. J
Joecke. who. in tiling a petition in vol-,
untary bankruptcy, gave his occupa- ,
tion as "laborer." and listed his [
debta at $70,000. Joecke said his as- ,
yets were ITS. His petition sets forth '
that most of the debts are notes sign-
ed by him 'for a brewing company of
Kigin. 111.

Over and against the deficit Joecke
sets two pair of shoes, a couple of
hats, two pairs of link cuff buttons.
$25 In cash and three Thrift Stamps.

CAPTAIN' CALDER ARRIVKS
IN FRANCE WITH REGIMENT;

Announcements have been receiv-
ed by relatives her eof the safe ar-
rival In France of Captain William
Calder, Jr., attached to the 312 th
Field Artillery. He is a son of the
late William J. Calder and made his
home at Sl9 North Front street.

Captain Calder is a graduate of
Mercersburg Academy and Cornell]
University and at the latter institu-
tion became a member of the Zeta
Psi fraternity. He attended the of-j
fleers' training school at Fort Nia-,
gara, N. Y.. and afterwards was sent,
to Camp Lee. Va.

STOMACH TROUBLES i
IRE DUE TO ACIDII)

Tells Safe. Certain. Speedy Re-,
lief For Acid Indigestion

So-called stomach troubles, such
as indigestion, gas. sourness, stom- ?
uch-ache and inability to retain food 1
are in probably nine cases out of ten. i
simplv evidence that excessive secre-
tion "of acid is taking place in the;
stomach, causing the formation of gas
and acid indigestion.

Gas distends the stomach and
causes that full, oppressive, burning ?
feeling sometimes known as heart-
burn. while the acid irritates and in-

flames the delicate lining of the
stomach. The trouble lies entirely T
in the excess development or secretion J
of acid. ,

.

To stop or prevent this souring of
the food contents of the stomach and i
to neutralize the acid, and make it
bland and harmless, a teaspoonful of
bisurated magnesia, a good and ef-
fective corrector of acid stomch.
should be taken in a quarter of a
slass of hot or cold water after eat-

ng or whenever gas. sourness or
aciditv is feit. This sweetens the
stomach ar.d neutralizes the acidity
in a few moments and is a perfectly
harmless and inexpensive remedy to

use.
An antiacid. such as bisurated mag-

nesia which can be obtained from any
druggist n either powder or tablet
form enables the stomach to do its
work properly without the aid of ar- |

tiftcial dijtestents. Magnesia comes in
several forms, so be certain to ask i
for and take only Bisurated Mag-
nesia which is especially prepared;
for the above purpose. G. A. Gorgas.'

ROWDYISM MUST
STOP, DECLARES

MAYOR KEISTER
Orders Arrest of Any Youths

Reported Fighting or De-
stroying Property

Warning young men and boys that

rowdyism, the use of Indecent and
profane language and the destruction
of city park, playground and school
property must be stopped. Mayor
Keister at police court yesterday aft-

ernoon after fining six boys $5 each
on a charge of disorderly conduct,
directed Chief of Police J. Edward

Wetzel, to make every effort to ar-

rest any offenders who are reported.

Witnesses at the hearing yester-
day said that during the fight be-
tween boys of the Reily and Boas
playgrounds. bricks. stones and
clubs were thrown, some of them
narrowly missing small children and
compelling women in the vicintiy to
seek shelter. Mayor Keister when he
heard the evidence declared that
such lawlessness will be ended by
numerous arrests if necessary. He
also intimated that more of the boys
who participated in the flght will
be brought to headquarters and
fined.

Instructors from the Boas play-
ground and Supervisor J. K. Staples
attended the hearing. The instructors
being called as witnesses. They said
that the boys from the Reily play-
ground came to the Boas grounds
armed with bricks and stones, throw-
ing them over the fence at the boys
who were playing inside.

Much trouble is being experienced
this year by city officials because
of the vandalism and lawlessness of
a number of boys and Mayor Keister
at the hearing yesterday said he will
not tolerate such conduct in Harris-
burg. If necessary the police may
make a large number of arrests and
have the offenders fined it was inti-
mated. Repeated complaints or the
arrest of any one who has been in
court before, mar result in jail sen-
tences. it was said.

SOLDIERS HI'RT IN BALL GAME
Gettysburg. Pa.. July 18.?A game

cf baseball between two teams of
Camp Colt soldiers came to a quick
and sudden ending on Saturday. It
was in the first inning that Private
Johnson tried to steal second and
collided with Porter, who ran over
from shortstop to take the throw.
Porter's leg was broken below the
knee and Johnson was hurt about
the head. The camp ambulance re-
moved Porter to the hospital and
the game was called off.

TJu |i? i?i

Taylor
'

| ! HOTEL MARTINIQUE I

t
Broadway, 32d New York
On Block from Pnn>rlnnla Station

Eg MiffJ Convenient for ArniMßnti,
Shopping or R?iu

15' PUunt Roomi, with TitV
$2.50 PER DaY

257 Excellent Room*, with Prtrat*
Bath, fcinj ttrwt, southern tpNin

$3.00 PER DAY
Atao Attntdit Roans (ran $1.50

Th KMtwM PrioM AM M<M tMmb

EXPLORERS ISSUE
CAMPING ORDERS

Will Be Held July 29 to Au-
gust 9 at Pine Grove

Furnace

General orders were issued to-day

for annual encampment of Harris-
burg's oldest and most famous

: camping club ?The Explorers. The

1 camp will be held July 29 to August

1 9 at Pine Grove Furnace. The or-
' ders follow:

"The advance guard will arrive at

' camp on July 24th and will at once

i get busy to erect all the tents, cut
the grass, put the golf links in

| proper shape so that the members
and brevets arrive on the 29th and

\u25a0 30th ready to enter into the enjoy-
. rnents of camp without working.

"To get to camp, get a ticket via
(Cumberland Valley Railroad to Got-

, tyshurg Junction, change cars there
for the Pine Grove Limited arriving

at destination at 11.27 a. m. when
dinner will be served. Incidentally

1 the train from Harrisburg leaves at
, 9.48 a. m.

"As we expect to bave several dis-
? tinguished brevets with us this jear

, for the first time it might be well for

i the colonels to have their good be-
-1 havior along in case it is found ad-

visable to use it.
"Community singing will be one

. of the features of this camp in order
i to offset the war bread and short
i rations of sugar. The singing will
i be in charge of the camp quartet

. .with Colonel Dietrich as leader. It
ilmav be pleasant to learn that the

. secretary purchased some new
i strings for his fiddle and will have

the music so that the few who can
[ only sing by note will feel at home.

"When you say "Good-by Harris-
! i burg. Hello Camp' we will "Keep
\u25a0'the Home Fires Burning' till "The
I' End of a Perfect Day' and then
j some.

?| "The 'Three Jews From Jerusa-
.! lem" will tent with Colonel Fisher,
i Mausteller has his usual supply of

i ( 'slugs' for any who need them.
"The headquarters of the Merchant

Marine of the U. S. will be at the
upper end of camp in Quality Row
and will be in charge of Major Gor-
gas.

"Members are requested to leave

j their hammers at home and bring
! horns instead. This camp bids fair

to be one of the best we ever had
i and if you don't have a good time
'blame it on the food commission.
; Members will be permitted to come
! by auto if they are fortunate enough
!to be able to do so. The garage has

been enlarged. So far as we know
? the personnel of camp will be as fol-
' lows:
f "Cols. Rhoads. Shank. Xead,

Fisher. Mausteller, Gorgas. Barnes.
K. r. Miller. Sollenberger, Hoerner.
Dietrich. C. M. Froehlich, Schriver:
Brevets. Edward Manser. Samuel S.

I Rutherford. Henry H. Baish. Rev.
S. Edwin Rupp and Dr. A. S. Koser.

"There are a few more who may
> be with us for part of the time,
namely. Cols. Ebersole. Wickersham,

iHoover. Kinnard and Brevets Durr H.
! A. Bair and E. A. Miller.

"We expect to have just enough

J rain to keep the dust down and a
temperature to suit all. Some job.

j If there is any further information
I desired write to the bureau of infor-
mation at Box 523, Harrisburg until

. July 23. after that to Pine Grove
| Furnace, Pa., in care of Explorers."

SEVEN RACES AT FAIR
Newport, Pa., July IS.?seven

races, with purses totaling $1,950,
| will be held at the thirty-third an-
nual Perry county fair on October1 16, 1" and 18.

ft

Big Summer School
Who?

~

University and College Students
High School Students Eighth Grade Students

Women
Registered, Married, Single, Young and Old

Teachers Boys Men
City, Town and Country Under Draft Age Over Draft Age

BECOME, This Summer, a Stenographer, Typist, Book-
keeper. Accountant, Cashier, Office Clerk,
Copyist.

NO ENTRANCE EXAMINATION, Personal Help, In-
dividual and Class Instruction, Intensive
Training.

See D. L. M. RAKER, Principal

WVIV Your Country in Civil Service
To Help Keep Local Business Going
To Help Your Home and Yourself

Where ? AT THE SCHOOL OF COMMERCE
1 The Standard and Accredited Business School

Wh PTI V NEXT MONDAY
- or Any Day This Summer

FT AW
4? By prompt Decision and Action. By saying "I11UW *

CAN" "OTHERS WILL, I WILL." You'll te sur-
prised what you can do in this School with
Personal Help?TßY IT.

Call For Free Catalog, or Phone Bell 485, Dial, 4393

SCHOOL OF COMMERCE
Troup Building, 15 South Market Square'

The Oldest, Largest and Best Business School in Harrisburg

Summer Session Opens Now No Summer Vacation
Fall Term (Night School) Opens in September

GERMAN AGENTS
HAD VAST FUND
FOR CORRUPTION

Used $90,000,000 of SIOO.-
000,000 German War Bond
Receipts For Propaganda

Now York, July 18.?The declara-
tion that fully $90,000,000 of an
aggregate sale of $100,000,000 Ger-
man war bonds in this country early
in the European conflict went into a
"corruption fund" managed by Teu-
ton agents here, was made yesterday
by federal officials investigating Ger-
man propaganda activities.

Not only was control of American
newspapers and magazines contem-plated, but fostering of pacifist senti-
ment in certain colleges was accom-
plished. the investigators said. In
this latter agitation. It was charged
the late Dr. Hugo Muensterberg. of
Harvard, and Otto Merkel. arrested
lasi year. were the directing
geniuses. .

Directed by Ambassador von
Benistorff and Dr. Heinrlch Albert,
the German financial agent in the
United States, the Teuton plan in-
cluded financial and commercial
transactions for the benefit .of Ger-
many. Their movements urefully
concealed, the German W agents
bought cotton, wool and other com-
modities urgently needed in the
blockaded Central Empires, and
succeeded in making some ship-
ments through neutral countries, ac-
cording to the revelations.

At frequent conferences which the
German plotters held in New York
it was stated, general directions
were given also for bombing mu-
nitions plants, ships and railroad
properties, under the immediate su-
pervision of Franz von Rintelen,
now a federal prisoner under con-
viction of conspiring to destroy ships
at sea.

The Evening Mail Scheme
Count von Bernstorff. former Ger-

man Ambassador to the United
States, attended a conference here
early in 1915 when six or seven
persons discussed the purchase of
the New York Evening Mail, in or-
der to bring about publication of
"unbiased and truthful news" of the
European war in an English news-
paper. Ludwig Nissen, former presi-
dent of the National Jewelers' Asso-
ciation. described this conference in
a statement to-day, explaining that
he had interested himself temporar-
ily in the proposal only "from the
standpoint of pure Americanism in
the application of the 'square
deal.'

"

i The conference, which was held at
. the home of Percival Kuhne. mem-
| ber of the New York, and Leipsis,
' Germany. banking house of Knauth.
Xachod & Kuhne, had no definite re-
sult, according to Mr. Nissen. How- j
ever, he was informed later by Dr. ;
Edward A. Rumely, now under ar- |
rest on charges involving the alleged
purchase of the Mail for the Ger-
man government, Rumely had |
acquired the newspaper with the fi-

nancial backing of a "very influen- j
i Hal and rich individual." This indi- i

( vidual. Dr. Rumely later told Mr.
: Nissen, has since died.

\ Mr. Nissen admitted buying bonds
1 of the Mail from Dr. Rumely and
asserted that the very fact that the

securities had been "peddled

around" in small lots had been an

indication to him that the govern-
ment at Berlin "had nothing to do

with the Mail."

Cables Bring Ray of
Hope to Roosevelts;

Report Unconfirmed
By Associated Press

Oyster Bay. N. Y., July 18.?A
ray of hope that Lieutenant Quentin

' Roosevelt may not have fallen to
his death in a combat with a squad-
ron of German airplanes, was
brought to Colonel Roosevelt and his
wife last night in a cable message
sent from Paris by Mrs. Theodore \u25a0

i Roosevelt, Jr., in which she said the
| report was "absolutely unconfirmed"
j there. The former President felt,
| however, that there only is a slight
' possibility that his youngest son may
still be alive;

QI'KN'TIN BORN NATURALIST
Washington, July 18.?Quentin }

Roosevelt was the baby of the Roose- ;
velt Administration. His pranks at :
the White House and school are af- j
fectionately remembered by Wash- .
ington.

He was born here November, 1897,
at the family home when his father
was Assistant Secretary of the Navy
in the McKinley administration. He
was unmarried.

The boy was a born naturalist.
I with a special love for animal life,

j Many are the tales told of his ea-iy i1 c!;iys in the White House, when he '
kept the family and attendants in a
state of anxiety over his strange pets, j
which often escaped to wander!
through the grounds or around the
house.

Birds, beasts, wild and domestic, j
even reptiles, were included in the
miniature menagerie the' child gath-

i ered from all parts of the country.

' When it was known the Colonel, so
| far from being disturbed by the
boy's traits, encouraged first hand
studies in natural history, friends

I and admirers in every part of the
country contributed all sorts of
strange pets to the White House
collection.

One of the prime favorites of I
Quentin was a beautiful little pony

I which had been given to Archie, his
older brother, by Secretary of the
Interior Bliss.

Once, when Archie was ill, Quen-
tin became possessed of the idea his
brother's recovery depended on see-

? ing the pony. Therefore, he man-
aged to get the little animal Ir.to |

; the private elevator in the White'
House and took him to his brother's ?
bedroom on the upper floor.

A pet snake was one of the lad's j
: favorite possessions and it was >aidi
he had more than once created panic jI in his school by producing this rep-'

i tile.
Quentin was a public school boy, 1

his father believing that was the
true school of democracy. His
schoolmates recall one day when
the teacher was asking the jlass to
tell the occupation of their fathers.
At Quentin's turn he nonchalantly
replied: "My father is just It"

ORGANIST AT THEATER
I Marietta. Pa.. July 18. ?Miss Ger-
, trude Y. Vlllee, of Marietta, has ac-
; cepted the position as organist in
i the Columbia Opera House, a new
56.500 pipe organ having been

I placed by Manager Burlingame.

ANNOUNCE MARRIAGE
Marietta, Pa.. July 18.?Mr. and

I Mrs. George Landvater. of near
, Marietta, announce the marriage of

their daughter. Miss Elizabeth M.
Landvater, to Gearge W. Badum. of

1 Philadelphia. The ceremony was
I performed last Saturday at Phila-
delphia, where they will live.

THURSDAY T7
.YEN TNG, harrisburg telegraph

Hunger Epidemic, Not
Influenza, Killing Huns

Amsterdam. The Illness from
which thousands of person* In Ger-
man industrial districts are sufferings,

described as Spanish influenza. Is
really a malady due to hunger and
consequent exhaustion, the Telegraaf
says It is learned.

In industrial towns of Westphalia
and the Rhine provinces, the news-
paper reports, many deaths are occur-
ring daily and the hospitals are full
of patients.

The German potato ration. the
newspaper adds, has been reduced to
between one and one-half and two

kilograms weekly h person, and the
new potato crop has not yet been
distributed

As a result of the situation brought
about by under-nourisliment and
sickness, it is stated, various branches
of German Industry are considerably
hampered in their work.

RESCUED STARVING PAWN
Gettysburg, Pa., July 18.?About

two weeks ago a little fawn was

found in the mountain near Cash-
town in an almost starved condition.
It was picked up by some pipeline
men and reported to the game war-
den, Guy Linn. He and Squire C. B.
tlarbaugh brought the little animal
to the fat 111 of G. M. Bm'her, where
it is being cared for until it is able
to care for itself, when it will be
set free.

ItISTAL CARHIKRS NKEDKI)
Newport, Pa.. July 18.?The war

has made Inroads on the postal
force of the Newport offtce. Postal
oftlciala here are huvlng a difficult
time to secure a sufficient number
of carriers for the borough mail and
are now ready to accept women at)

Carriers.
William Bowerscrx, one of the bor-

ough carriers, will leave next week
with the Perry county draft quota,
and efforts are being made to secure
some young man or woman, between
18 and 20, to nil the vacancy.

LANCASTER COUNTY DEATHS
Marietta, Pa., July 18.?Joseph

Evans, aged 94, a lifelong resident
| of Rohrerstown, died yesterday. Me
was a track foreman many years for
the Pennsylvania Railroad Company

O/H/H/H/H/H/H/H/Zstore opens at 8.30 a. m.?closes 5 p.

IRecord Values in the Clean Sweep Sale, Tomorrow, Friday 1
1 Hundreds of Friday Will I
I -(rKAUFmws f) 1IfcyilSMHSWEEP SALfe I
I This Is the Sale We Scheduled For Tomorrow, Friday 1

50 SILK DRESSES
[jy High Class Models Made to Sell at jjO

ml "a Remarkable Price Advantage (MHs fD
1 Choice of the -4 A7C ""*\u25a0 MmtJW S

m Assortment on *P I /U w/Mll

m None on Approval, None C. O. D., Alterations Charged For 1 |J\ j 1
Qj Dresses of Satin Dresses of Taffeta j XfH ' (

HP Dresses of Georgette and Silk Combinations CHmi 1
lS Allthe Newest Tones AllSizes "AiT/l V -Jf wl W

sj For Afternoon and Street Wear ' M Q
\ RARE opportunity in every sense. Firstly, because the flj ft j>i

JS -*\u25a0 styles and qualities are exceptional; secondly, because
[|J the assortments are complete; thirdly, because the price is ?-j \l/)t?, p2_\ VJ/ HI
§ remarkably low and not in any likelihood to be matched very /J) ,}j / \ jl
W soon. KAUFMAN'S?Second Floor. V) |[|J

IDRLSSLS FOR WOMEN AND MISSES
' t A Q 5At Clean Sweep Prleen, Friday, To- morrow Suits, in several shades (1/ V9l/ 1/ JS

nj At Clean Sweep Price. Friday, VOILES. CREPE DE CHINES, T" OX SAI.K IjQ
g| GIRI.S' percale WASH 74- COLORED VOILES, TUB SILKS "7.,Y. L/R . mA* ''X'ii Shi DRESSES. 0 to 12 Years .

Mens Oflioe Coats. J Boys* ?Kc hiIA4 a splendid assortment of colors and Women s Excellent \ White and Colored fljl flft Rompers ..

*'***\u25a0' IjvJ
styles ages 6to 12 years. Well made Tl7_:_. _

? VV7 < 2. 4 and 6 Year*. SSthi and prettily trimmed. Cotton WsilStS Voile Waists 34 to .42 < jn neat checks
|U ?\u25a0 - -- Clean Sweep Sale Price, 1! Clean Sweep Sale Price, Pongee color of- an( j stripes.
Vt! flee coats worth/

Wash Dresses Wash Dresses yU /" Cf /"? double.
~ "*\u25a0

Jtj Clean Sweep 23 C
Clean Sweep 49c # OjTsXTk I FRIDAY ONLY Ft]

1 WOMEN'S BEAUTIFUL VOILE £SS 5S' 4®C |j
in assorted colors;! Sizes 6 to 12 years. WAISTS. Clean Sweep Sale QQ $4.50 dy°d

.iis
S "'neat?; S

hi sizes 2 to 6 years; Price u) 1 .Ot/ .

Mens Slip -on , trimmed. ' |f|
lU onlv ' r-i

w-ww Raincoats, made of I M
|9 \

Droscs double texture rub-, Is
fyl T. ; Oean sweep Sale Crepe de Chine and Crepe de Chine berized material. t OX MLB
111 Gingham Dresses Price. r> 1 ,

miiA* umi,x ii
__ a ? no Colored voile Blouses ' SAI.B . Bovs Norfolk Suits liy

Clean sweep 0Q $1.23 Blouses
Blouses kriday om,y : (i en

lifI Sale Price. . Made of good ?

g . ; Clean Sweep Sale Price. Men's Odd Trousers,
LU oualitv Kineham ? Clean Sweep Sale Price,,; r

Here are the |iU
Made of good; ln thl|) Besaon -g d? 000 (t* OQ A $1.39 {sizes: 5. 6, 7. 13. 14, Ss

nl quality Kingham: best styles. A ood JS X .I*l 2K X Odd lots of men's, 15. 16 and 17 years. K1
IW assorted plai ds. ! range of colors. I ?\J %/ serviceable Trous- Made of washable li|J

Sizes 2 to 6 years Sizes 6 to 12 years K4CFM WS Flrt Floor ers of khaki and > crash. than % j^j.
only. only.

? Kirat floor. worsted cloth. the real price.

KAl'F.HAX'S? Second Floor. ' KAUFMAN'S'? First Floor.

® ) ij

DJ J Window Awning TOILET LAUNDRY TOILET SUNBRITE ro,tcH <iATB ISi
rvi 1 h? \u25a0 SOAP SOAP PAPER CLEANSER -=£2j W t [U
111 / (////////////l I Wool Soap. for ; Swift's Pri de; Good crene Toilet) Cleanses, cleans;, ,ni.,mn I I Si

P
I jnnUjlll J Special

an
> Sp??ia f l?r laundry Paper.

T0 1 and scours. Reg-;

||j mmswij 48c I 45c ! 25c 19c
ri

!'
h'l \ ' ' ,?.. n,,- J

_,-i_i-,_,-,.,-,_r,_r,.r,.,-,.ri.r..r,r,1 wfi 1 made and extra strong. | jlj
I!U g Good. strong window; ? ? \ Special <)B itw awnings to fit any wlpdow gm \u25a0\u25a0 A\u25a0\u25a0 A\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0

J cial 91.4JS ; ff wlldClllwLll FLOOII Dill SHKS

|| gII mop OUTFIT ! ||
P ' *hkah : Oil, complete tor ....

59C p|g||f Q|||J I
Wj ' White an,d oak | hj|

111 jas Two Extra Special Bed Spreads For Fridays - [ji;|
Jvl ] ! Katra Umt and 4, Crlakled Dlmltr A AQ 1 Si
[J iir I n I \u25a0 Heavy Bed Spread*. \ | Xll Bed Spreada, double UX( 1 Mil

I Wash rabriCS Crochet -With P I size and hemmed. I * Tftuiftlp s!nil 25c Figured and Striped! Marseilles patterns. \u25a0 r= Light in weight. \u25a0 i 'IOMfHIS , 1 nl
|U Summer Voiles. 36 Inches Special for Friday. M Special for Friday. Ww \u25a0 |[||l
!S I wide. Special, yard .. l#e ; each only, each Huck Towels, all white, M !§
Kti I 39c Figured Voiles in ,

' good size, for general use. M |v|
111 stripes. 4 ots and foulard ; Each 15e \ ||lll

patterns. Special, yard. 2c , , Bed Border Huck Towels, M

|
Voiles, ITe

M 2 '

.19c Beach Cloth, i nilty f eird 22 . inChe " W,de :. Kpec
e II ? : Turk?s lh Towe'ls. ""Special ? K

Ivl & Colored Voiles in pink. ; \u25a0 ? \u25a0 each M

In \u25a0 blue. gray, lavender and , \u25a0 y Extra Heavy Turhlsh Bath K Illy
\u25a0 navy. 38 inches wide. Spe- 1 \u25a0 |llllUfllvk]all||[MllUi|fl Towels, colored borders. V |9|

H cia '" y"r<l -5<- Mi *all I

OPENS AT 8.30 A. M.?CLOSES 5 P. M.|gggggjgg||

JULY 18. 1018.

and a member of the Knights of
Pythias. Ten children and a num-

ber of grandchildren and great-

grandchildren survive.
David Penllnger, aged 84, a re-

tired gardener and farmer, died
Tuesday night at the home of hia
daughter at Salunga. He was a
member of the United Brethren
Church. Three children survive.

Soothe Your
'/f\ Itching Skin

Cuticura
AlldrtMoriaU: Roup 2ft. Ointment B* it £O. Talcntn !&.

Sampte each free of "Omtlcmr*. Ptpi 1. B?toa.

5


